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Tsujimura returns from Japan
PORTIAND, Ore.-Calling his trip to Japan a 'memorable and valuable"

experience, Dr. James K Tsujimura, National JACL President, said that
the Otizeos League "can play a vital role" in helping to improve U.S.Japan relatioos which inevitably affects the Japanese American commwlity.
Tsujimura, who returned from a three-week visit April 22, revealed
that Japan is aware of the problems that the Nikkei communities are
facing due especially to the trade issue and that the Japanese government will do everything it can to help improve relations.
The JACL Japan Olapter bas a very important role in providing the
llnkbetweenJACLandJapaneseofficials,notedTsujimuraandthereisa
need to tell the U.S. public about what Japan is doing the area of economic
and diplomatic relatioos with the United States.
Because of the enormous amOWlt of informatim collected 00 his trip,
Tsujimura said that through his regular colwnns in the Pacific Citizen he
would report 00 the various aspects of the issues that were discussed
His first <De this week expresses his gratitude to the people he met in
Japan and those respoosible on both sides of the Pacific for the historic
exchange and for making his trip a pleasant experience.
"I am glad to be back, but I wanted to stay looger," Tsujimura commented 00 his first trip to Japan. "I sensed a feeling of belonging while I
was there, and my eyes have been opened to a beautiful eotmtry and its
J)eq)le."
#

PC Subscription Rates Going Up!
One of the best bargains has finally succumbed to spiraling costs. The
reluctantly annowtces EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1981, t.hilt its
Pacific. O~
subscnptlOn rate for Non-Members will be $16 a year, $31 for two years
and $46 for three years. Subscribers whose address labels show the code
. letter "R"-for ReacierlNoo-Member can renew at current rates ($10 a
year, $19 for two years, $28 for three years), provided the renewal is
postmarked no later than May 31,1981.
Street sale copies will be 20¢ for regular issues and $1 for the Holiday
Issue. The ~-meJlb:
rate is based on the news-stand price plus
postage, whidllS now slightly over $7 a year per subscriber in the U.S.

Enomoto asks reinstatement with pay
SAN ~CISO-Forme

Dept of Correctioos director Jerry .Eiur
moto April 30 asked the California supreme court to order his reinstatement along with back pay. He charged the Mar. 26 affirmation by
!he appellate cowt of the Sacramento County superior court's ruling was
m error. It held Gov. Brown had the right to dismiss Enomoto and replace
him with Ruth Rushen.
Enomoto asked the Supreme Court to order his reinstatement with
back pay pending a hearing by the Board of Corrections.
Enomoto was appointed correctioos director by Brown in December
19(5, and removed him from office in April, 198), for what the govemo;
said was a "oormal course of administration".

JA's concerned with
illegal alien laws
Los Angeles
Efforts to curb the illegal smuggling of Mexican laborers into
the United States has gained support from some Japanese
. Americans as evidenced by their involvement with two Senate
bills that will attempt to deal with the problem
At the JACL's Los Angeles Tri-District Conference April 5, a
resolution was passed in support of S 47, the U.S.-Mexico Good
Neighbor Act introduced by Sen Ijarrison Schmitt (R-N.M) on
Jan. S. The bill proposes to establish a temporary worker visa
program for Mexicans seeking employment in the U.S. The bill
would establish a legal framework for Mexican labor in the U.S.
and prevent its abuse by smugglers and ''unscrupulous employers".
Sen S. L Hayakawa (R-ca) introduced a similar bill, S 930, the
Guest Worker Act of 1981, on April 8. Final touches to this bill
were added as Hayakawa met with Attorney General William
French Smith and Rep. Dan Lungren (R-ca) the day before.

Both bills would establish a program of admitting Mexican
natiooals into the U.S. as nonimmigrants for temporary work,
stressing the restriction which prohibits the displacement of a
willing and qualified American laborer resulting f1'OOl an alien's
employment Any employer who knowingly violates the tenns
of the program would face specific Penalties.
Sligbt Differences
Each bill also has its own unique provisions. Sclunitt's bill
allows an alien a period of 240 days on a visa; Hayakawa's bill
allows six months. Schmitt's bill tenninates after 10 years; Hayakawa's after five.
Hayakawa's legislation would require a $500 bood with the
Mexican Government, posted by the applicant At the end of
their stay in the U.S., the deposit would be refunded with the
prevailing rate of interest added.
Sclunitt's bill proposes a quota system to detennine the nwnber of visas issued, with regulations established by the secretaries of the Agriculture, Commerce and Labor departtnents.
The objective of the two bills is to reduce the flow of illegal
aliens into the U.S. and ease some of the tensions resulting from
this problem. American workers would hopefully receive some
protection from tmfair competition, while Hispanic Americans
would not have to face possible discrimination resulting from
employer sanctions against the hiring of illegal Mexican im~ts.
#
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Redress push in JACL: where is it now?
By PEI'ER IMAMURA, PC Staff Writer
SAN FRANCISCO-As the day of the first hearing for the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians
draws near, the JACL National Committee for Redress, as well
as many chapters, must now step up its preparations for this
historical event Many JACL members are, perhaps, wondering
how much progress is being made by the national committee
the districts and the chapters.
'

PC FOCUS
John Tateishi, staff coordinator for the committee, said that
one of the biggest hurdles the districts faces is the reluctance
of potential witnesses to come forth and submit their names for
testimony. The major reason for this, added Tateishi, has been
the aura of intimidatim sumnmding the ca:nmission.
He feels that COOlIlllmity members with possible testimony
should not fear the commission, for they are mote concerned
with acquiring infonnation, rather than with "grilling" the witnesses.
Yet despite this possible feeling within the communities,
Carole Hayashino, research assistant for the committee, reported that various districts have been able to attain the names
of approximately 200 persoos so far who are willing to come
forth offering their testimooy. Of course, time limitations may
detennine who will actually present an oral presentation, but the
CommisSion will accept all written testimony.
In addition, Tateishi noted that testimony from historians,
psychologists, social scientists and attorneys will be presented to
the commission.
A random sampling of various districts and chapters indicate
that community members are coming forth, but more are
needed:
In the Pacific Southwest District Council, redress chair Harry
Kawahara noted that he has acquired about 30 names. Among
them are:

Fred F\ijikawa, MD., who practiced on Terminal Island; Frank alUman, attorney and author of "Bamboo People" and an administrator at
the Manzanar hospital; Marjorie Matsushita of Santa Monica, whose
education was interrupted because of the Evacuation; actor George
Takei; Morris Kight, a Los Angeles County Commission member; Dr.
Junji Kumamoto, researcher at UC Riverside; Rev. Herbert Nic:holsoo.
who helped Nikkei resettle during the war; prewar hog rancher Harry
Kitahara in Artesia, and Elizabeth NIShikawa

New York JAo..'s Mock Hearing
Ruby Schaar, president of the New York Chapter, conducted a
mock hearing at Columbia University April 25. She noted that
out of 41 phone calls made to possible witnesses, only 10 (includ
ing herself) agreed to participate. Attorneys Min Yasui (who is
also the JACL redress chair), Murray Sprung and Vivian Berger
served as "commission" members for the practice session.
"I can Wlderstand why people don't want to (testify) because
it's very painful But I realize now that evexybody must do this,
or otheIWise, these commissim (hearings) aren't going to take
off," noted Schaar.
''Every chapter should have mock hearings and workshops,
and get peq>le out even if they are going to suffer. They're going

to have to get all (their feelings) that's inside of them and bring
them out," she added. "It's painful as hell, but they're going to
have to do it"
Schaar said that oral testimony has greater emotional impact
than any written report, and one of the important results of the
mock hearing was that many Sansei and Columbia students told
her after the session that they were deeply moved by what they
had heard. The attnosphere during and after the hearing was
"chaiged" with emotion and one person told her that there
wasn't a "dry eye" in the audience.
The persons who took part in the hearing were:
Tom Kumitani, who was 7 years old at the time of the incarceration, but
told of how it affected him later in life; Nobuko Narita; Richard l tanaga,
of Fresno, who volunteered for military service from the camps; Motoko
Ikeda Spiegel, who, during a college project in 1976, relived her camp
experience, resulting in a skin ailment from the trauma; Henry Sugimoto, an artist who suffered hardships during those times; Haruko
Brown, whose father was taken away by FBI agents; Kaneji Domoto,
w~o
~old
~f
the Evacuation's affect on his family's nursery business;
Michi Kobl, an actress who spent her teens at Topaz; and Nobu Miyosbi, a
Philadelphia social worker.

Midwest Redress Fonun July 10
Midwest Regional Director Bill Yoshino said that a Redress
Fonun will be held in Olicago July 10. So far he has been
receiving a few names for testimbny, including:

Henry Ushijima, fihnmaker; Ben Yoshioka, who lived in pre-war Los
Angeles and is now a public relations man in Ollcago; Sam Ozaki,
~cher;
Hiroshi Mayeda, former MOC governor and now a PR specialist; others include Ruby Suzuki, Frank Kajikawa and Tom Watanabe.
Seattle Redress Committee's list to Come
Olerry Kinoshita, Redress Co-alair for the Seattle Olapter,
said that community organizati<J1S, including the JACL, have so
far compiled a list of SO Nikkei who are willing to submit written

and, if necessary, oral testimony. Although names weren't available, she added that Nikkei professionals (lawyers, social scientists, etc.), non-Nikkei friends of corrununity m embers and
non-Nikkei politicians as well as other professionals were stepping forward.
TIlls early PC survey should not imply that other districts are
not receiving any voltmteers; for many other chapters are indeed seeking out testimony.
Tateishi wanted to note that JACL's committee is in no way
Continued on Page 6

Financial/osses due
to Evacuation Studied
LONG BEACH, Ca.-Financial
losses incurred by local communities because of the internment of
Japanese
Americans
during
World War 11 could be as much as
$3 billion in lost retail sales statewide, according to larry Boss of
the Asian American Studies Center at California ::itate University.
Long Beach.

Boss told an audience (April 4)
at the conference on the American
concentration camp at Whittier
College that property and sales
lost during the time of the Evacuation hurt the whole business community because of the loss of "well
-nul businesses."
"Contrary to the belief that all
Japanese were bad businessmen
and lazy," Boss said, "studies of
the community show a base of success by Japanese businesses."
Boss based his conclusions on a
two-year study of individual records in the county archives for
the city of Long Beach, which list a
large number of prewar Japanese
businesses.
Boss said records show that as
early as 1916, Japanese Americans had demonstrated dominance over Caucasian-nul businesses. especially in agriculture..
"Japanese fanners could fill ISO
box cars of cucumbers then," he
noted, "and that was just in the
Greater Long Beach area. Many
individual markets were supplied
entirely by Japanese."
Today, many of the areas where
successful prewar busineses run
by Japanese Americans were located are the sites of high-value
business districts in Long Beach,
according to Boss. But after the
war, he added, the Japanese businesses did not return to the city.
"Immediately after the relocation order came," Boss said, "there
was a take-Qver of Japanese businesses by whites. who continued to
Omn ",,", OIl Paae 3

Photos from Pedro Isao Hamada Collection
the Evacuation). Bottom photos show the "main

WALNUT GROVE: THEN (1918) & NOW (1981)
- Over the Memorial Day weekend (May 23-24), drag"-hardlY. changed except for the pavement
the east side of the Walnut Grove community by and automobiles. Upper photos show a family in a
the Sacramento River is having its first reunion 1918 Model T and Kawashimo Gakuen, which
that is attracting many of its prewar Nikkei res- was built in 1928, as it looks today.
idents (about 90% of them never retumed after (Story on PageIf. 2).

Judge Madge Watai
up to superior court
LOS ANGELES-Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr. elevated Nisei ffilmicipal court Judg Madge S. Watai,
53, of Gardena to the Los Angeles
superior court on April 9.

2-PA~C/,1

Walnut Grove reunion to attract over 500
By SlUG SAKAMOO'O
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-There was
a town someSO years ago with less
than 200 Japanese famil~
and it
was a typical small farming town
nestled just off the high levee road
some 20 minute drive from Sacrameoto. Actually it was a town divided not by railroad tracks which
often separated the two classes
but a river-the Sacramento River
-where the whites lived on one
side and the orientals on the other
with a lone bridge connecting the
two communities.
The Japanese were of COUI'Se
the majority in this t~Walnu
Grove. There were also some Olinese and Filipino residents and the
three ethnics were the merchants
and the business people who not
only catered to the locals but to
hundreds of farm laborers which
used to flock into town during the
harvest seasons, generally swelling the population two fold Many
laborers were the migrant Issei
who moved from one orchard to

A-bomb film
project aided
BERKEIEY, Ca.-The Survivors

Film Project, sponsored by the Ja-

panese American Otizens League,
has been awarded two grants: a
$15,000 grant from H()S(rBunka
Foundation of Tokyo, and a
$15,000 grant from the Colwnbia
Foundation of San Francisco.
The docwnentary f1lm about
American at<xnic bomb survivors,
produced by Steven Okazaki and
Frances Politeo, will examine the
physical, emotional, social, and financial repercussions of the estimated 1,000 A-bomb survivors
now living in the United States. #

Officer who helped
fonn 100th dies
HONOLULU-Retired arig. Gen.
Kendall J. Fielder, who was instrumental in the decision to allow
NISei soldiers to go to combat in
World War II, died April 13 at
TripIer AImy Medical Center. He
was 87.
During WW2, Fielder was chief
intelligence officer for the U.S.
AImy in the Pacific. While in
Washington for an intelligence seminar, it was his suggestion that
prompted Anny Qrief of Staff
George Marshall to form the l00th
Infantry Batallion, which later became part of the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, the most decorated unit in the war.
Born in Cedartown, Ga, fielding graduated in 1917 from Georgia Tech and served as a second
lieutenant during World War L He
came to Hawaii in 1938 as executive officer of the 22nd Brigade at
Schofield Barracks, where his duties included training a National
Guard unit Many of the members
of the Guard were Nisei who later
joined the l00th. "That's when I
got to know them and felt they
were just like any other Americans," Fielder once recalled.
He was later made an honorary
member of the veterans' Oub 100.
He retired as a brigadier general
inl~
#

another following the harvest seasons from the San Joaquin valley
to the peach country areas of Yuba
Oty and Marysville.
Although 90% of the Japanese
resident never returned following
the Evacuation, some are living
close enough (Sacramento) to COIltinually maintain close ties with its
former hometown and remain active in the church and community
affairs.
The once all-oriental grammar
school still s~
The remodeled
Buddhist church stands proudly
as a focus for community affairs.
(Until aboot 1939, the small c0mmunities of Walnut Grove and
nearby Isletm and Courtland each
bad separate grammar schools for
the Caucasian and Oriental chilo

dren-Ed.)
It wa<i in those early years that

the Issei merchants who let their
Nisei offsprings carry on. Nisei
who were mature enough then to
establish their own business included Gilbert & Shizuko Matsumoto and the Watanabe families
(both chefs at Amache Camp
Block 7H); ex-co1legian and proboxer Dix Koga (friends claim he
spent more time on the canvas
than his own two legs) and George
Kawamura were barbers; Tosh
Matsuoka succeeded his father in
the town's only shoe repair store.
This is where it all began for the
Inaba brothers who ran a grocery
market branching out to sister Mabel's Stockton store and Flu Inaba's Fresno outlet and into the final
growth of the present North
American Food Distributors, an
Oriental food distributor.
.
The Hayashi Company, owned
by Ralph Takao Sugimoto, is the
lone grocer remaining and as the
Issei and the Nisei retire, the prospeet of the businesses continuing

Summer program
STOCKTON-A two-week summer institute for cultural understanding for Hispanic, Asian and
Native American college students
is scheduled for July 6-18 at Univ.
of the Pacific. FUnded by a $10,000
grant from the United Methodist
Church, the program at UOP will
be one of three throughout the
country. Interested students from
the western U.S. will enroll at
UOP, with other sessions at OIdahoma Oty University and The
American University in Washington, nc. For information: UOP
Contg Edn and Summer Sess Of-

=;~!:=ri,.e

here looks dim as the heir apparents, the Sansei, mostly prefer
the big city opportunities in better
job and security.
To rehash old memories, over
SOO are expected to relive the
small town atmosphere in this
one-orne reuruon bemg formUlated under the direction of lsao Pedro Hamada, assisted by James
Aki Watanabe and George Kawamura The reunion will be held in
both Walnut Grove and Sacramento.
Registration fee is $30 per person, and sent by May 15 to: Pedro
Isao Hamada, P.O. Box 745 Walnut
Grove, Ca. 95990 (916) 776-1456.

SEIJIDUKEOGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

Three Generalion5 of
Experience ..

FUKUI
Mortuary,. Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Ca.-ActorSACRAMENTO,
comedian Pat Morita is scheduled
to emcee the program preceding
the benefit showing of "Hito HataRaise the Banner" for Visual Communications at the Sacramento
Community Center on May 9, 7
pm. Floyd Mori, former state assemblyman, will also be part of the
program.
#

new $10

Market (on Wall-Maple-7th & 8th
St block) was dedicated April 29
by federal, city and business leaders. Next phase involves an eastward expansion of the mart covel'ing the entire block to San Julian
St, making the project ''the largest
and most modem in the U.S. and
one of the major flower markets in
the world", noted Ron Muranaka,
president of the So. Calif. Flower
Growers, Inc.

.

Judge Barbara Tam Nomoto,
Santa Ana, is the first judge to be
commended by the California
Highway Patrol, Santa Ana Area,
for her strong support of law enforcement in Orange County,
"which has helped not only the
CHP, but all law enforcement
agencies in performing a difficult
job that often goes unnoticed",
CHP area commander John R
Oements added. Appointed by
Gov. Brown in April, 1979, she is
the youngest person named to the
bench and presently assigned to
the Central Orange County municipal court Formerly known as
Judge B. Tam Thompson, Judge
Nomoto is of Olinese-Japanese
ancestry and hailS from::)an Francisco.
• A ards

UC Berkeley scientists are finding safe, non-polluting ways to
control insect pests. Asst Prof.
Isao Kubo in entomology-parasitology, reportina to the American
Olemical &ri~ty
meeting in Atlanta April 2, said ground-up extracts from leaves and roots of an
W
East African plant (Ajuga remota)
Scott Momii, director of the Yu
used to treat malaria and high Ai Kai of the San Jose Japanese
blood pressure were fed to the American Community Senior Sel'pink bollworm and fall armyworm vice, was hooored Feb. 20 by the
catel1>illars--both common pests National Conference of Ouistians
in the U.S. cotton fields-which and Jews of Santa Oara County.
failed to shed their helmet-like r -_ _ _~-=:iC;O.J
moltings, and prevented them
from feeding--dying apparently
from starvation. Other pests, bowever, did not respond during the

Festival

will

~

putting it Together •••
SUmitomo Automated Banking
& Interest on Checking
Make the NOW Account a part of your Sumitomo
automated banking program. Then you can with·
draw funds with or without a check, round the
clock, seven days a week, day or night, while still
earning interest. Sumitomo is making banking
easier. Applications and automated teller machine
location cards are available at all Sumitomo offices.

Sumitomo Bank ofCaIi:?t~

fOI1J)ation provided or information withheld by the sPonsor. Any
incorrect payments which are not
repaid will be withheld from any
subsequent payments for which
sources of the alien in determining the alien or the sponsor are otherthe applicant's eligibility for SSI wise eligible under the Social Sebenefits as well as the amount of curity Act"
the benefits the alien is entitled
According to AALDF: alIens
to."
who first applied for SSI benefits
On July 9, 1980, President Car- prior to Sept 30, 1980 are not after signed into law the 1980 fected. Also not affectedarealiens
Amendments to the Social Securi- who become blind or disabled afty Act, under whose terms aliens ter entering this country, and
who apply for SSI benefits for the those who enter as refugees or
first time face new eligibility re- persons granted political asylum.
strictions.
The State Department must n0The AALDF advisal. " in ap- tify prospective sponsors about
plymg for ~l
benefits, the alien IS their potential liability under the
required to obtain the cooperation new law. Coosular officers may
of his or her sponsor in providing not accept affidavits of support
the necessary information and evi- unless the new form notifying the
dence. Also, both the alien and the sponsor of his potential liability is
sponsor are individually and joint- signed by the sponsor and atly liable to repay any SSI benefits tached to both copies of the affiincorrectly paid due to misin- davit of support

New foundation formed
to push U.S.-Japan ties
N~W
YORK-A Japanese group
will contribute $48 million for a
new foundation which will work to
impro~e
ties between Japan and
the Uruted States, announced diplomat ~er
Biddle Duke.
~e
.umtec;l States-Japan Foundanon IS an mdependent, private
gran~
entity whose purpose IS to ~en
cooperation
and understanding between U.S.

~dJapnthrougec's-

Clety, culture, arts, educational
systems, economy and government
The foundation will facilitate
c§;usio~
among the citizens of

the two nations and will act as a
forum for both nations to iron out
their tensions.
"'!be average Japanese knows
far more about the United States
than the average American knows
about Japan," said Duke, who added that the fOlllldation will work to
close up this "knowledge gap."
Former U.S. Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger, former New
York Oty Mayor John Lindsay,
former president of Tokyo University Seji Kaya, and Soichi Yokoyama, chainnan of the Bank of
Tokyo, were among those who
worked to form the foundation #

J.
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo Office
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, CaJif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

ttSett··
mg Up a t r-ust can

held. Saturday, May 9, at Ovic Center Park, from 11:00 am. to 4:00 pm.
For information, call Eddie Uyekawa (415) 849.4898.
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L.A. dedicates
new flower market

• Courtroom

Actor Morita to
m.c. 'Hito Hata'

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

York recently reminded aliens
that if they apply for Supplemental Security Income Benefits withyears after entering the
in ~
Uruted States, they are subject to
tightened income regulations. As
ot Sept 30, 1980, the income and
resources of the alien's sponsor
and of the sponsor's spouse are
"deemed to be the income and re-

million LA Wholesale Flower

EL CENTRO, Ca.-Nikkei in Imperial Valley, noting that former
valley residents have held successful reunions in the past in Los
Angeles (the April 25 dinner at the
Proud Bird attracted over 300some from Japan, Hawaii, Olicago and east coast), are now working on one here in mid-November,
according to Pro Nimura, JACL
leader here.

Agriculture

NEW YORK-The Asian American Legal Defense Fund of New

LOS ANG~The

Imperial Valley reunion
planned for November

•

Newly-arrived aliens in U.S.
face new fed-income rules

d
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re uee your estate taxes.

Trust Department Vice President Yoji Anzai says substantial tax
savings are often available by creating a trust.
"Certain trusts can minimize or avoid inheritance, income and
gift taxes on your estate. And, your trust can provide for worry-free
distribution of your estate to your spouse, children, or even your
grandchildren:'
At California First Bank, you'll
have the help of experienced
professionals in handling
securities and property investments, and in planning how
Meet the
your
es~t
will be settled in
trust
the future. If youa like the peace
people at
California
of mind our trust services offer,
First.
come in and meet the experts
at California First.
Our trust people.
They're another reason
we're one of the fastest
growing
major
banks in
the state.

CAUFORNIA
~

FIRST BANK
M.mbc, FDIC

In Lo Ang les contact Mr. 0 nni Kunisaki 972-5319: Ad i rs Mr. Yoji Anzni
and Mr.Takito Yamaguma .In Northern California contact Mr. John Bennett 445-0373
in San Francisco or Mr.'Ed Holley ~98-241
in San Jose: Advi r Mr. Yoji Anzai
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PETER IMAMURA

Heroes and Symbols
During my visit with the
Although my uncle was very
amiable staff at Natimal Head- disheartened by how the Anny
quarters in San Franc:isrn last treated him (and his buddies),
able to attend a he has since tried to forget the
week, I.~
tour of the "Go for Broke" ex- incident The medal probably
hibit at the Presidio Anny wasn't that important to him; I
Museum almgwithRon Waka- think the fact that the Army
bayashi and his wife, Jean. The made an issue out of his race
curator, Enc Saul, persooally (they asked him if his parents
led us thrrugb it, and said that were "pure" Japanese) was
before he bad gotten involved what upset him the most
with this exhibit, he had never
He never talks about the
heard of the acamplislunents war, nor does he brag about
of the lOOth Infantry Battalioo what he did (he took out sc:me
and the 442nd Regimental Gennan pasitioos, saving other
members of his plarooo). My
CombatTeam.
However, he was indeed en- cousin mce told me that her
thusiastic aboot his discovery, father doesn't particularly care
and throogb his research he to watch violence m televisioo,
has beame a virtual expert in for it brings back too many bad
the history of the two units. I memories of the war. If you
was certainly impressed by the were to meet my lIDcle, you
pride and excitement dis- would never know that he was
played by Saul when he told us a war hero-a quiet gentleman
indeed.
of the Nisei soldiers' heroics.
I had beEn particularly interested in this exhibit because I '
have a few \IDcles frcm Hawaii
who
served
with
the
lOOthl442nd. Amoog them was
Shizuya Hayashi, who, for his
gallant actioos with the lOOth,
was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross, the
secood highest medal in the
Anny, as well as the Italian .
Cross of Military Valor, in
1944.
I learned recently that he
was originally reaxnmended
for the highest award, the
Medal of Hmor, yet, as my
atmt explained, he was denied
the award, because of his Japanese ancestry. I mentiooed this
to Saul, who said that my \IDcle
wasn't alooe; many Nisei G.Ls
were recmu:nended for the
Medal of Hmor. However,
Saul explained that they got the
DSC instead because the tOOth!
442nd was cxmpiling an enormous and fantastic record very
quickly, and the Army
never took time to realize just
bow extraordinary the NISei
were.

I suppose there are many Nisei veterans like him; they
dm't like to brag about, let
alme remember, the Secmd
World War, except to recall the
friends they made. It must
have been especially difficult
for the Nisei soldiers to serve
at that time, for in additim to
the combat itself, they bad the
burden of being wroog1.y associated with an enemy natien.
fve always heard, at least
within the Japanese American
commtmity, bow proud we are
for what the Nisei of the lOOth!
442nd did to ''tum things
arotmd." for all Japanese
Americans during the war.
And rightfully so, for no me
can deny that their aecornplishments will always be a
symbol of pride for the commtmity.
As Saul dlmmented, the American public certainly needs to
know about these men (and in
other tmits, women), who
served their country despite
the atmosphere of those times

Financial 1055

losses.
But the biggest loss of the business community due to the internment was in terms of projected
retail sales, said Boss. "After 1942,
the business community lost $15
million in potential retail sales.
Contrary to what we were led to
believe, nothing filled the void
when the take-over occurred"
(Anticipated income was non<;ompensable by the government
when evacuation claims were being processed-Ed.)
Boss said that judging from the
pattern of financial losses in Long
Beach, the state could have lost $3
billion in revenue and probably
more. But he added, "That figure
doesn't begin to cover the social
and psychological losses. "
Boss said his research has also
shown that, cmtrary to popular
belief, the Japanese in Long Beach
and most of California did not live
in tight communities or "little Tcr
kyos". This is a signiflClUlt fmding,
according to Boss, because "this
was part of the justifICation for the
whole Evacuatioo." Instead, the
Japanese lived spread evenly
throughout the state, except in San
Francisco, he noted.
-Whittier Daily News

• Awards
Kaz Mort, a social studies teacIr

er at

Ygnacio Valley (Ca) High

Scbool, was awarded a feUowship
to visit Japan this SUDlIDeI" as a
guest« the Japan Institute fOl' S0cial and Eoonmrie Affairs.

ther be remembered as "equal
citizens" than heroes, and that
in their own way, they were
able to make life a bit easier for
their canmtmity, as well as for

themselves. History may always remember the lOOth!
442nd for what they did; let's
hope it never forgets them for
who they were, as well . #

NEWCOMMODORE PERRY'S

AUNIQUE SEAFOOD EXPERIENCE.
The tempting cuisine of a
South Seas luxury liner is yours,
nicely landlock ed, at First and Los
Angeles Streets. C hoose from imagin a tive
seafood dishes like Dover Sole sau teed in
butter and laced wi th chunks of
pin eapple and roasted m acadamia
nuts. Try our Japanese Bouillabaise, or Paella Kuro-Fune, or
Scampi Floren tine. Just a few
of our adven turous entrees
destin ed to brin g you back.
En ticing beef specialties and
an impressive wine list rou nd
ou t our menu all in a perfect
setting. Commodore Perry's
is a lunch and dining experience you won'tforget in the
carefu l, m eticu lous tradition
of The New Otani. So close to
home and worlds apart.
For reserv ation s call 629-1200.
Com plimentary self-parking.

AITENTION:
YOUNGSTERS A ND OLDSTERS

1

Qmtino.... fnJm Front Page .

run them with profit But the community itself never recovered."
Boss said 90 percent of the Japa-.
nese businessmen in Long Beach
suffered some degree of financial
loss, while only four businesses
were able to recover the wartime

and the treatment they received from some members of
the upper ranks in the Army.
But mostimpornmtly, I think
that many veterans woold ra-

'FRIENDSHIP KNOT - George Takei (left), pres., Friends of Uttle
Tokvo Arts, and Nisei sculptor Shinkichi Tajiri stand in UttIe Tokyo's
Wener Court where Tajiri's giant square knot will rise 28 feet from
the m~l,
symbolizing the tie of friendship between the peoples of
the United States and Japan. Commi5Sioned by FOLTA and funded in part by a contribution from East-West Development Corp., the
sculpture will be installed in July.

Noguchi helps form nation's
first rules on 'pulling plug'
illS ANGELFS-Representatives of the mew.cru and legdl professions

here announced April 6 that they have ~
on guidelines to be followed by doctors who must decide whether to "pull the plug" on certain
types of terminally ill patients.
Dr. Thomas T. Noguchi, Los Angeles County coroner-medical examiner, and George Oakes, head of the medical-legal section of the county's
district attorney's office, preparee >Ire guidelines, believed to be the first
of their kind in the natioo.
The guidelines allow doctors to ''pull the plug" in three sets of circumstances in which the patient's life is being sustained by a respirator:
-When a patient has been pronounced dead after a physician has
detennined the persoo ''has suffered a total and irreversible cessation of
brain function".
-When a patient whose death is imminent has signed a valid fonn,
called a Directive to Physicians, which elWresses the wish that no heroic
measures be used to sustain life.
-When tbemedical record contains a written diagnosis of irreversible
COOJa, cmfumed by a physician who is qualified to make such decisions.
Medical evidence to support the diagnosis is required, as well as an
indicatioo flUIl the patient and his family that no artificial life support is

desired.

;;

Noh luminary to lecture at JACCC
LOS ANGElES - F\1sataka Homrna, designated an "hnportant Natimal Cultural Asset" by the Japanese govemment, will lecture at
the Japanese American Cultural
and CmununityCenter, 00 Friday,
May 8, 7:30 pm
He will lecture in Japanese with
slides, and Michele Garza, who has

studied =lt~
translate the leeture in
.
Dooning the full
costume and mask, Homma will
dance a ~
of "Hagoromo," a
Noh classic, which he peri'onned
two years ago at the Mark Taper

Forum.
The lecture-performance will
be free of charge.

Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh
Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed .
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified retirement plan - or
are self-employed Merit
Savings has a plan
to help you retire
with greater financial indep.endence taking full
advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by
corporations and
ether large companies. We are
also offering
SPOUSES IRA.
ASPOUSES .
IRA is an alternative account
which a':l employed IRA

participant can establish for a non-employed spouse, who
has received no
wages during the
year. Generally.
two seperate 1M
accounts are
maintained. The
amount contributed should
be equally divided between
your account
and that of
your spouse.
F or example, a contribution of $1,750 would require
that $875 be deposited
to each account.

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624· 7434. TORRANCE (213) 327 -9301 • MONTEREV PARK (213) 266·3011
IRVINE (714) 552-4751
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MISSING TILES
May ~WRA
transfers 1Ule
Lake project to Bureau of Reclamation, last of the camps for WRA
May 6-Seventh Presidential

Distinguished Unit Citation awarded 442nd for its final offensive of
Italian campaign in April, 1945
(western anchor of Gothic line,
which had withstood Allied offensives for five months, was completely ovemm by the 442nd RCf
m four days,liberating Carrara, La
Spezia and later Genoa).
May 6-Retuming Issei evaouee (Torao Takahashi, Los Ange-

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: by Dr. Jim Tsupmura

Japan Trip
(Part I)

Portland
When great crescendos of gratitude
swell within, the simple phrase-''Thank
you"-seems inadequate a conduit for
such ove~g
effluence and expression. Yet I would certainly be remiss if I did not attempt to convey my appreciation and
publicly thank the Japan Foundation and the many pe0ple whose endeavors effected the first such program in
the history of JACL
It was the sponsorship and generosity of the Japan
Foundation which made what originally appeared to be a
"mission impossible" not only possible but, indeed, a
reality_ Their hospitality and kindnesses shown to me by
its president, Mr. Kentaro Hayashi; the managing director, Kuniyoshi Date; director Takeshi Komiyama, and
travel, tour and appointment coordinator, Ms. Kikuko
Shimizu, are greatly appreciated
The grant was initially submitted through the office of
Consul General Hiroshi Kitamura of San Francisco. We
acknowledge with sincere gratitude his sensitivity and
concern for the Nike~
his perceptual understanding of
the inner play of inter-nation (U.S.-Japan) relations upon
the Japanese Americans and his conceptual vision regarding the necessity of promoting better understanding
between the peoples of the two countries. Our thanks also
go to Consul Y. Ono who served as liaison officer in San

Francisco_
The ·I nternational Relations Committee (lRC), chaired
by GlUck Kubokawa, and a working nucleus from the
San Francisco Bay area, were invaluable in their assistance and contribution. The JACL brochure, written by
Peter Takeuchi, was translated by attorney Frank Kasarna into Nihongo, which proved to be an impressive
asset as well as an infonnative aid in Japan Plus Dr.
Oifford Uyeda and many others laid the groundwork for
this educational and cultural venture via the countless
hours of conferences and correspondence.
Much credit goes to our national and regional staff,
past and present, without whose concerted and continued
efforts this project would not have reached fruition.
A trip of this magnitude and importance doesn't happen overnight nor without a great deal of planning, organization and combined efforts of the many whom I
may have inadvertently failed to mention but to whom I
feel equally indebted
In particular, I sincerely thank the entire membership
for allowing me the honor of representing JACL on the
first exchange of its kind It is my hope that I was a
representative worthy of the trust and responsibility
placed upon me, one who reflected due honor upon our
organization and its membership.It was a privileged o~
portunity, a memorable experience, one which I hope to
share with the membership in a series of forthcoming
articles_
#

JACL Nat'l Youth Convention
Univ, of California at Irvine
JUNE 22 - 27,1981
Name (LasVFirst) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone (

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ; Chapter
_~

__

Reservations will be limited to 180 persons on a first-come, first-serve baSIS. Please
IndICate your registration chOice below:

D Early Registration (postmarked before May 23) ..... , .. $125
Registration Includes all meala, lodging, work.hop fees, tranaport.tlon to
and from actlvltle., and other conference .xpen •••.

D

Late Registration .............. , ........ , ......... $150
Baaed on available apace. Deadline for Late Regl.tratlon at above price I.
June 10, 1981.

D Final Night Dinner-Dance (Only)
D

. . .. .. ...... . .. , .. $21.50
Final Night Dance (Only) ." ... , ....... , .. . , ..... , $ 7
Check payable to: JACL-1981 Nat'l Youth Convention
Remit to: John Sallo, PSW Regional Office, Rm. 507
244 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles, CA 90012

les) files suit to test alien fishing
ban in Califomia.
May 7--Gen. Joseph Stilwell
confers posthwnous Bronze Star
to Issei mother of Pfe. Cooper Tabara, Florin, at San Francisco
JACL's Nisei GI testimonial dinner in Hotel Whitcomb.
May 1000Pulitzer Prize for distinguished editorial writing awarded to Hooding Carter, Greenville
(Miss.) Delta Democrat Times
publisher, for his Aug. 28, 1945
piece, "Go For Broke!", the 442nd
RCfmotto.

• TVReview

'Yankee Samurai'
By DAN NAKATSU

San Francisco
"Yankee Samurai" is an unusual and noteworthy SO-minute
1V doctunentary that unfolds an astounding facet of the Pacific
War, long untold because of military secrecy. Oddly and curiously enough, it is a fibn done, not by Americans but by Japanese,
for TV in Japan - by Nippon Broadcasting Corporation (NKH),
Japan's national public TV network. Shown nationally in Japan
twice last December and seen by an estimated 20-million viewers, it is based on the 1979 book, "Yankee Samurai," by American
author Joseph D. Hanington, deceased in 1980. It was aired
.
locally by FUji TV (26), on April 19.
It is an absorbing revelation of a substantial part of America's
tremendously effective military intelligence operations in that
tragic war, which began with Pearl Harbor in 1941 and finally
ended in the devastation and unconditional surrender of Japan in
1945. These were far-fhmg, ingenious secret operations that
trained and pitted thousands of Nisei and their knowledge of the
Japanese language against Japan, home land of their parents.
As indispensable translators, interrogators and interceptors
of enemy communications, the Nisei were superbly effective in
producing intelligence of all sorts that guided Allied strategy
and operations. They have been credited with shortening the
war by two years and saving countless Allied lives. Yet, what
they did has had to remain largely unknown and hidden all these
years.
Surprisingly, the story began in the fall of 1941 even before
Pearl Harbor at Crissy Field, a small airfield in the shadow of the
Golden Gate Bridge at the Presidio in San Francisco. With
admirable prescience, a handful of astute U.S. Anny officerswho had been American military attaches in Japan and were
acquainted with the difficulty of mastering the Japanese language - foresaw a dire need for American soldiers capable of
deciphering the language in the event of war with Japan, and
they began a secret military intelligence language school in
November of that year in a small hangar that still stands today.
Ironically, this was only a stone's throw from the headquarters
of the Western Defense Command, under the very nose of Lt
Gen John L. Dewitt, corrunanding general, who in 1942 ordered
the forced evacuation from the West Coast of all person of
Japanese lineage, publicly uttering his distrust and contempt for
them with the venomous statement, "A Jap is a Jap." These
stinging words were seared in the minds of the Nisei as being
symbolic of the hate and prejudice that they would have to
overcome.
Dewitt or no Dewitt, however, and despite undeveloped teaching materials, the school was begun with some civilian instructors and 60 Nisei students, already in anny uniform as draftees,
some of whom were Kibei, who had been educated in Japan
From this early makeshift school there grew later the extensive
U,S. Defense Language Institute of today,located in Monterey,
Calif., which has trained over 70,000 military linguists through
the years. In an odyssey which reflected the War Department's
concern at that time for the wartime security of the students, the
school was moved in 1942 to racially more hospitable Minnesota
at Camp Savage, a secluded former Ovil Conservation Corp
camp 20 miles south of Minneapolis, then in 1944 to better
quarters at Fort Snelling in St Paul, and finally back to the West
Coast after the war to the present site in Monterey.

From the beginning class at Crissy Field, even before it could
be graduated, some initial language intelligence ' teams w~re
urgently dispatched in 1942 to Attu and G~dalcn,
the earli~t
desperate island battlefields of the PacifIC War, where thencourage and effectiveness were tested and proven beyond any
doubt Their able performance quickly led to growing demand
from the field for more men like them, bringing about a very
rapid expansion of the school in Minnesota, and it also prompted
the War Departtnent from 1943 to actively seek Nisei volunteers
for intelligence and combat duty. By the war's end, over 5,000
Nisei in language intelligence detaclunents were located everywhere in the far-flung war - throughout the Pacific and even in
Bwma, India and China In Europe, they intercepted the eneTELL TI-fEM YOU SAW IT IN THE PAC)FlC CITIZEN

my's diplomatic communications there. After the war ended,
they served invaluably to bridge the language gap in the Allied
~pationfJ

In Europe, over 9,000 Nisei fought valiantly in Italy and
France as the famed 442nd Infantry Combat Team, wirming
recognition as the most decorated unit of its size and duration in
U.S. military history (over 18,000 medals and awards). Upon
returning from Europe, the unit was acclaimed and honored in a
presidential review in Washington, D.C. by President Truman.
Their motto, "Go For Broke," became an American idiom meaning "Now or never - Shoot the works! Give it everything you've
got!"
But the devastatingly effective intelligence operations of the
Nisei in the Pacific War remained, of necessity, a guarded military secret ~ely
unknown to the American public until only
very recently.'Concerned veterans of these operations had long
wanted their story told for posterity, but it was not until 1979, and
only after three years of exhaustive research by the author, that
this was brought to light in Joseph D. Harrington's "Yankee
Samurai", which intrigued NHK as being an extraordinary subject worthy of being told on national TV in Japan
In the words of NHK film director, Shin Matsuo - noted in
Japan for his brilliantly researched docurne~
- .w ho
scoured archives in the U.S. and conducted extensIve mteI"Vlews
with widely scattered veterans whom he painstakingly tracked
down, the story presented "a uniquely compasi~te,
~
cant human drama which could have happened only lD Amenca,
of great interest to the people of Japan."
While he was aware of many astounding, even unbelievable
exploits and experiences of the Nisei language soldiers, it was
more gennane to him to relate the history and results of what
happened, rather than recounting the military exploits <?r .heroism per se of the Nisei. And although the fllm was originally
planned for 90 minutes, a paucity of suitable material caused its
contraction to SO minutes. Indeed, the military secrecy exercised during the war had caused only limited usable visual
records and materials to exist today. 'That NHK was able at all to
do the film under these CirclUTlStances is quite remarkable, a
documentary accomplislunent of lasting credit to director Matsuo and his creative tenacity.
#
(A videotape of the NHK TV documentary, "Yankee Samurai", with
English subtitles, will be available soon through the MIS Assn. of Northern California. Organizations interested in seeing this may contact
Peter Takeuchi at JAU Headquarters.-Ed.)
.
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. FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

YeEdatJapan Times: K. Murata
by the name J. Murata) who had migrated to the United
States and entered the floral business near San Leandro,
Calif. On one of his trips back to the old country Zenbei
took a liking to Kiyoaki and offered to sponsor him if he
should ever want to study in the United States.

Washington, D.C.
About a half dozen years ago-it
..: could be longer, time flies so swiftly
these day~Ms
Ogawa stepped down
,
as editor of the Japan Times and was
~ J succeeded by Kiyoaki Murata. The Ja/' /1 pan Times is that COWltry'S largest
English language daily and one of the COWltry'S important newspapers regardless of language.
Ogawa, a Nisei product of Southern California, had
gone to Japan before the war after completing his education in the United States. Murata was Japanese, but he
had spent some of his most important fonnative years in
the U.S. In a sense, then, the change in editors marked a
milestone in the history of Japan's English language
press.
But there is a hwnan and more interesting story below
the swface. I had known a little of it, but got the details
from Murata himself in Washington a few weeks ago
between sessions of the U.S.-Japan Editors' Conference.
Kiyoaki Murata was born near Osaka He had a greatuncle, Zenbei Murata (for some unknown reason he went

By the time Kiyoaki was ready to accept the offer,
Zenbei was dead and war between the United States and
Japan appeared a definite possibility. Nonetheless, Kiyoaki applied at the nearest American consulate for a student visa with his great-Wlcle's widow as sponsor. And by
some stroke of good fortune, the visa was approved. And
then a lad of 18, arrived in San Francisco a scant six
months before Pearl Harbor. He was taking a concentrated English course at Drew High School in San Francisco when war came.
When the Evacuation was ordered, Murata left for
Visalia in California "free zone" with his aWlt When
eastern California was evacuated, Murata went to Poston
where he remained behind barbed wire for nine months.
Some of the time he spent teaching Japanese to Nisei who
went in government service. But the Japanese schoolboy

EAST WIND: by Bill Marvtani

'Japanese Time'
Philadelphia
WHETIfER IT BE a "katsudo-shashin"
(as they were called), a judo taikai, or the
annual kenjin-kai picnic, one thing was certain: it never started at the scheduled hour.
As a lad, if I arrived at school after the last
~(
bell rang, I was docked as having been
tardy; and my parents did not look kindly upon such notations on
my report card. And so there were a number of occasions that I
dashed through that schoolroom door, panting. Thus with such
stringent standards being imposed on me, I could not quite
Wlderstand why, at the same time, my Issei parents, and the Issei

~

. they worked so hard until the last light of day, and then went
home to bathe (no one would ever consider going to a gathering
without soaking in the cr/uro), then eat, etc. It really took some
doing to get to the evening's affair, even late. Well, that's the way
that young mind rationalized it and thus not be critical of the

Issei

in general, started a social affair .. .late. Always.
BECAUSE I DARED not ask for an aCCOWlting from my
parents for this phenomenon of chronic delinquency, in my
yotmg mind I sought to rationalize this discrepancy. I say "discrepancy" because when it came to matter of work (or school),
punctuality was the "order of the day." Indeed, particularly if
working for someone else, we had to be out in the fields befare
starting time. rm sure a number of you NISei will recall those
days.
WElL, ANYWAY, the way that yoWlg lad figured it was as
follows: When it came to non-economic (or non-scholastic) matters, our Issei parents relaxed a bit Not only that, but because

TI-IEN TIlE YEARS went by. ~t
once-young lad was to be
dismayed that the offsprings of the Issei (that's us), also observed what, by that time, was known as the "Japanese TIme"
syndrome. The Nisei being entitled to some sympathy and understanding as well, I scratched my mind for anotheF rationalization, but darned if I could come up with one. Indeed the Nisei
were worse: they not only didn't start on time, they didn't end on
time. More than one banquet has been excruciating for me as a
result
IN ALL FAIRNESS, though, I soon found that my fellow Nisei
were not the only ones. There was "Colored Peoples' Time" as
they smilingly, and apologetically, stated it And "Pilipino TIme,"
"Polish Time," and whatever any other ethnic group one may
choose to name.
SOME YEARS BACK, while working in a Tokyo law office, I
arrived each morning very punctually on time. Indeed, with my
"field" working background, a bit before starting time. In the
belief that the Japanese were fanatically punctual in whatever
they do (witness their trains, arriving and leaving), I was flatr
bergasted to find that the lawyers and staff would drift in at
various times after the hour. Some as late as one-half to one hour
late, regularly. I should add, however, they worked past the
closing hour, at times as if there were no clock and no home to go

GUEST'S CORNER:

'Callllle Jodie'
By HARRY KAWAHARA

Los Angeles
Good vibrations probably best describes my feelings after
meeting Joan Bernstein, Olairperson of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, at the Tri-District Conference in Los Angeles. After being introduced to her,
the first thing she said was, ''My friends call me Jodie." That was
an immediate clue to her infonnality, naturalness and down-toearth qualities.
There was a unanimous feeling among those who met her she
has all the characteristics of being an excellent chairperson for
the commission She came across as being warm, intelligent, fair
and endowed with good commoo sense.
I especially appreciated her sensitivity to the anxiety wit- ·
nesses have about appearing before a commissioo body. In
order to relieve some of those fears, she indicated a willingness
to be flexible in the arrangements of the hearings. She alluded to
the conunon'IV image of hearings where the commissioners sit
behind big desks elevated above worried-looking witnesses. She
said some of the hearings could be conducted infonnally with a
few commissioners sitting around a table with two or three
witnesses in a seminar mode.
Commissiooer Bernstein's background helped her develop a
keen sensitivity for people. She grew up in a small town in
lllinois, a child of immigrant Jewish parents, aware that she was
different For example, her family did not celebrate Christmas
as almost all others did in her canmunity. She also spent a great
deal of time and energy in assisting Jews who managed to
escape the concentration camps of Europe during World War n.
After we said goodbye to her foUowing abe coofereoce, we
were all in agreement that we had met a good person.
Preparations for the commission hearings have accelerated
since it was learned that the Los Angeles hearings will be held
this July. Most of our efforts now are directed toward the identification of potential witnesses for the hearings. We have been
encountering some difficulty in finding witnesses who feel OK
about doing this. It is possible that they do not want to recall
some of the bad moments in camp and/or feel intimidated by the
possibility of appearing personally before the commission I can
understand those feelings and respect them.
However, I believe there are people who are willing to testify
but need to be gently nudged and encouraged to do so. Some
Cmdg""" CD Nat PIp

to'AND SO IT is that today, I've arrived at the ecumenical
conclusion that lateness is a universal phenomenon But it may
be only the Nisei who invoke that phenomenon at both ends,
particularly when it comes to putting on a banquet With that I'll
probably never be invited to another Nisei dinner program. Oh,
well. ...

Boksh~1f

The Japanese American Citizens League, as a volunteer, nonprofit, educational, and civil rights organization, has always
depended upon the generosity and commitment of its members
and friends for it to carry on its work for the Japanese American
commlIDity.
The importance of such SUWOrt cannot be emphasized
enough. The people are the heart and soul of JACL, and their
energy and ideas give the National Organization its strength and
vitality.
One of the ways you can insure the continuance of important
programs to the communities is by planning your will to include
the JACL. By making gifts to charitable organizations such as
th dr"
rid
rth hil
the JACL, e ono s property contmues towo orwo w e
causes long after his or her death. Furthezmore, gifts made by
wills may be advantageous to a donor as such gifts may significantly decrease federal and state estate taxes. In fact, such
bequests come off the top of the taxable estate where the estate
and inheritance taxes are the highest
If you are considering making a bequest, please contact Ron
Wakabayashi, Natiooal Executive Director, at National Headquarters for more information, or contact your attorney or financial advisor for assistance.
#

For Mother's Day. • •
' ~a li lheJtd

their forthcoming "Soyfoods History".
Ballatine previously published
their "Book of Tofu" ($2.95) and
the authors (Soyfoods Center, P.O.
Box 234, Lafayette, CA 94549)
have published Tofu & SoymiIk
~oWctM

Book ofTempeh (Harper & Row),
Tempeh ~oducti
and ~
Book
oj'Kudzu.

Wells Fargo pledges
LOS ANGELES-The Wells Fargo
Bank, through its Wells Fargo
Foundation, has pl~ed
$15,000 to

• What is permissible is not

Gifts by Will

------#---------------------------------------,

Condensed and revised this year
(April), "The Book of Miso: Food
for Mankind", written and illustrated by William Shurtleff & Akiko Aoyagi, comes in paperback
now (Ballantine: $3.50). With an introduction to mi.so cookery, it contains over 400 recipes from soups
to sauces to sandwich spreads. Infonnation not in the original 1976
edition has been excerpted from

always honorable.
-Justinian Code.

J

__----____

• Book of Miso

the Japanese Amencan Cultural
and Cornmwlity Center, senQing a
check for $5,000 with their letter
of notification from Richard J.
Borda, executive vice president
Equal payments of $5,000 will be
made over the next two years.

had no intention of staying in camp for the durahon.
Despite his recently acquired enemy alien status, he
applied for and was granted indefinite leave. He also was
given a different visa which enabled him to work for a
living, which he could not do as a student
His first stop was Chicago, and after being told he
couldn't enroll at the University of Chicago because of
classified national security work under way on the campus, he went to Carleton College in Minnesota Carleton
gave him a bachelor's degree in political science. After
the war he returned to the University of Chicago for a
master's, also in political science. Today, he can't recall a
single Wlpleasant experience. Murata finally returned to
Japan in 1948.
While in Chicago during the war, FBI agents called on
Murata and pwnped him for a nwnber of hours. They
wanted to know about the cirumsan~
of his arrival in
the United States, and how he had happened to be a
member of his high school rifle club. Only later did it
occur to Murata that he might have been suspected as a
possible Japanese agent sent to the U.S. on an assassination mission.
When he applied for work at the J apan Times, Kimpei
Shiba, the veteran editor, said a man had just been hired
and there was no opening, but wanted to test Murata's
English. He was given a pencil and paper and told to
translate an editorial from a Japanese newspaper. Then,
as an afterthought, Shiba asked if Murata could type. Not
only could he type but he could translate almost as fast as
he could work the machine. Murata was hired immediately.
Murata"has just completed a book manuscript on his
U.S. experiences. Tentatively titled Sqigo no Ryugakusei
("The Last Overseas Student"), it is to be published later
this year. Oh, yes, he asked the FBI for a copy of the
report it had on him under the Freedom of Information
Act, and eventually got a somewhat censored four-page
typed doetunent
One never ceases to be amazed at the fascinating individual stories of the Evacuation period.
#
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.By The Board: Dr. YOSH NAKASHIMA

On Being a Governor
San Francisco
What is the role a District Governor? As I took office in
November, 1980 that question quickly came to mind as a first
cmsideration, in order to properly serve the District membership. Beyond the usual responsibilities, there does not seem to be
any significant role for the Governor. Each person can make it
whatever they choose it to be.
It is my belief that the Governor's role is to assure that the best
interest of the Otapters are represented at the National Board. It
is also important that all issues relevant to a specific District are
fully aired and hopefully brought to an amiable resolution. Too
often concerns are given very late and it is difficult to give
proper notice to all interested persons. Too often concerns are
discussed locally without District-wide input due to lack of n()tice.
.
Reading the minds of other people has not been one of my
abilities. No matter how often we have asked for input in the
past, there is very little response. There is always a lot of
gnunbling that certain things were not done. It is very difficult
to work in a vacuum. Be up front and tell it like it is. We accept all
comments good and bad

m

One of the more common traits of Japanese Americans is that
of not stepping fOIWard to volunteer. There are many people
who wish to participate in the various activities of the District
Council but are reluctant to inform the leadership. The best
result for a particular ooncern can occur if those with the interest would volunteer their time and efforts in a timely fashion.
So far our District has been fortunate in that most of the committees are led by volunteers who are very capable and have
made the commitment to serve the membership. I also know
that everyone will give hislher full support and cooperation to
them for the year ahead
One issue which became very clear at the most recent 1) iDistrict Conference was the supposed lack of involvement and
decision-making by the women who attended and participated in
the Conference. There was a ooncern raised that all the more
important roles and decisions, involved men only. It may have
appeared that way, but I don't believe that there was any conscious effort to include women nor to exclude them. Apparently,
the enlightened person should make a conscious effort to include
women in the various roles and decision-making process. That
seems to be discrimination in reverse if you have to do something with special attention and effort. I would ask and hope that
every person who wishes to be involved in any special project or
program let it be known to the leaders. Part of the function of the
Executive Board is to be a sounding board for concerned
members-at-large.
If you really want J ACL to maintain its viability and existence
only the active involvement of the membersbip through and
with the leadership, can this occur.
JACL can decline in its impact if the membership and the local
leaders do not give oonstant input and guidance. I believe that
the leadership is willing to work together with everyone to
assure the growth and oontinued viability of JACL. Step fOIWard
and be recognized!
II

HEAR ING S

Continued from Page 5

Japanese tend to ''hang back" on this sort of activity, so a bit of
proc1C1l1lg may be m order. It is important to have a strong pool of
witnesses so we can present to the commission a good crosssection of internees who were negatively affected by the detention camps.
Persons who are willing to serve as witnesses for the hearings
arI.os Angeles are urged to call John Saito, Southern California
Regional Director, (213) 6264471.
#

NCWNP-DC seeks nominations for
1981 JACL Scholastic Honor Roll
SAN FRANCIS~
The JAa.. No. Calif.-W. Nev.-Pacific District CoWlcil armually recognizes outstanding high school graduates in class and
community with an award. Since there is no cash grant added, financial
need has never been a consideration in detennining the awardees, pointed out Wilson Makabe of Reno, DC scholarship chair.
Applications are due June 30. Program is open to high school seniors
whose parents or guardians are current JACL members in the district
Candidates must have a 3.6· GPA minimum, mention their personal
scholastic hooors and extracurricular activities, work experience and
their collegiate interest or major.
Applicatioo fonns are available from George Kondo, NCWNPDC regional director,176S Sutter St, San Francisa>, Ca 94115.
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FACTORY SUPERVISORS

(Year of Membership Indicated)

• Century, " Corp, L life-

Apr »24, 1981 (145)
Alameda: 4-Vas Koike.

Berkeley: 7-Kosakura TOUI'S& Travel' .
Boise Valley: 7-Gene Betts'. 26-Seichi
Hayashida, 2S-Kay Inouye. 1~Kay
Yamamoto.
Olicago: I-Takaaki Kojima, 7-Frank M
Kono, 4-SlUgeru Kudo, 4-Richard
Maeda, I-Dr George Matsumoto. 5Tom 1< Nakagawa. 8-Keik.o Noma. 8Dr Frank F Sakamoto'. 1.Jim T
Sakamoto. 8-Mitsuko D Soraoka. 5-L
D Schectman, 5-01.i.kliji Tsurusaki, 22Kay Ki e Yamashita.
C1ev~
26-Frank Y Shiba.
Dayton: U- Y aeko Sato. 4-Addie Titus.
Detroit: lJ-MaI)' Kamidoi, 13-Frank
Kuwahara
Diablo Valley: 5-Tom Shimizu.
Downtown Los Angel.es: 12-Tetsu Hitami, ~ Toshio J Hazama. 2S-Kei Uchirna

Eden Township: 23- Yoshimi Shibata.
Ea:.-r Los Angeles: 17-Dr Tad F\ijioka,
2_f'\no,"las 1< Masuda, ~Herbt
M
~Edgar
Y Sekiguchi-. 22Walter Tatsuno.
Fresno: 14Susumu Sam F\ijimura, 6Barbara Taniguchi
Fort Lupton: 5-&lward Duckworth, 27FloyaKoshio, 27.Jack Tsuhara, 26-Dr
George H Uyemw-a, 26-Marjorie
Uyemura, 26-Frank Yamaguchi
Gardena Valley: 22-Dr Hiroshi Kuwata,
15-Henry M Nagahori', 14-Lawson
Sakai'.
Aiko Ito.
Hollywood: I~Alice
Idaho falls: 17-1iOOji Nukaya. 2S-fred I
Ochi
Lake Washington: lJ-Al Shimoguchi
Loctr.-Ur Kenneth K Takeda.
~
Beach: 26-Dr Masao Takeshita.
Marina: I-Kiiclu Namba.
T~a
MaI)'sville: 1~Isao

REDRESS

An Enhanced Oil Recovery
Seminar for Decision Makers
If you're involved in any aspect of the oil industry - exploration,
productjon, refming, fmance or leg:al- you need to know how EOR
will affect the way you do business. Plan now to attend "An Introduction to Enhanced Oil Recovery," a one-day seminar for decision
makers in the industry who need a balanced view of the technical,
economic and regulatory issues surrounding EOR
Topics include:
• What is EOR and how is it done?
• What risks and rewards are possible with EOR?
• How will recent government incentives affect £OR?
This seminar is presented by INTERCOMP, Inc., the recognized
leader in advanced reservoir engineering. INTERCOMP'S assignments have included designing production programs for some of the
largest reservoirs in the world Experts on the INTERCOMP staff
have been involved in all phases of numerous projects using every
contemporary Enhanced Oil Recovery process.
Seminar date & Location, Jtme 2nd. Houston, Texas
The seminar fee is only $250, including materials, IWlcheon and
hospitality hour.
Reserve your place today by calling

CootimwdfromFrootPage
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the National
Coalition
for Redress
andRedress.
Reparations and the
National
Cotmcil
for Japanese
American

•

Dr. Clifford
associate
chair of the
JACLseek
Redress
Committee,
also feltUyeda,
that other
organizations
should
redress
in
their own ways, for diversity within the community is understandable.
'Tateishi also noted that JACL is attempting to acquire endorsements from other civil rights organizations, such as the
NAACP and the ACLU.
JAURedress Guidelines
This past week the JACL received criticism from some community vernacular newspapers, both on the west and east coasts,
especially regarding the Redress Guidelines, because of their
vag).leness.
TateishiandUyedabothfeelthattheguidelinesaresomewhat
open~d
for a reason: both the commission and Congress
should have the responsibility of determining what the appropriate remedies should be, after studying the evidence. Tateishi
added that this will be the most difficult task that both the
commission and the JACL will have to face.
Schaar, perhaps, swnmed up the importance of the hearings
for all organizations seeking redress, stating that the government will be giving the JA community its one big chance to set
the record straight:
"Everybody has to feel that this is the most significant and
important (issue) in their life at this moment OtheIWise, it's not
gorma go.
"Redress is just (like) the ending of our 'life's play'-without a
'smash'ending-itwillhavefailed"
#

1981 Officers
NEW AGE JA<L

:te~

Ruby

INTERCOMP

Maria
or
telexTobenas
774122 .at (713)497-8400

trying to "compete" with other redress organizations, such as

•

Angeles: lo.Dr Kenneth K
Matsumoto, I~Jack
S Nomura, ~
FJ.mer M Uchida
National; 5-Mary Matsubara
CENTURY OAJB·
3-Gene Betts (Boi), 4-Intemational
HolidaY Tour & Travel (Ora), 7-Kosakura Tours & Travel (Ber), 3-Gerald
Miyamoto (Sac), ~Heruy
M Nagahori
(Gar), I-Or Kaworu Nomura (Twi). 1Louise Nomura (Twi). 2-John Owada
(SLC), 3-i..awson Sakai (Gil), 8-Dr Frank
F Sakamoto (Oli), 4-Edgar Y Sekiguchi
(ELA), I-Dr Heroert Z Shiroma (WDC),
ll-Raymond Uno (SLC).
SUMMARY (Since Dec. 31, 19IKl)
Active (Previous total) . .... . . . .. . sa!
To~
this report . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 145
CwTent toral ... .. . . . .... . ..... . . 9S3

\Vest Los

********************

SAN FRANCISCO-JAa.. National Board will convene here at National
Headquarters starting May 29,7 p.m., and adjourning by May 31, noon, it
was armounced by Ron Wakabayashi, national director. Reports from
national officers and staff, including the recent Japan trip by President
•Hm Tsujimura, are on the agenda
#

SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
College of Law Presents-...
ADAY IN THE LIFE OF ALAW STUDENT
A serious, informative and, hopefully, enter·
taining opportunity to experience what law
school is all about through actual participation in several classes taught by full time
faculty with you as the student. Whether
you already have plans to attend a law
school or are just toying with the idea this
program may help you answer many of the
questions that are difficult to resolve outside the law school setting,
DATE: May 16, 1981
LOCAnON: SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
COlLEGE OF LAW
83S3 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, CA 9l.343

:~orw-

TIME: 9'.30 am. to 1:00 p.m.

~onaticlheCOI.r'E:GAT(213)894-57

I

AT-Shirt saym'9 'Friend'
by Ayako

o. Malkin, lUst; Y. George Koda. ~:e.
ofc

-'1112----.

Gerald W<. Tanaka. pres; Richard F\r
rukawa. VPi Jooathan T. K.lij~
tre.as; III'_ • •
' ___
Daniel D. Poston, rec sec; f\Jmiko Yokagawa. cor sec; Vicki Ocampo, memb;
Harvey M Horikawa, leg ooun; Peggy
Higuchi,hist; C. Glen Higuchi,newsllr.
Blae!< mushroom (~e)

Anti-8troke Food

MARINAJA<L

Bebe Toshiko Reschke. pres; Edward

~:;

. ~='

~;

~:;=

Y. George Kodama, memb chair' Sam

R~

~!

Akimi Kodama, prog/activ chair: Grace
N. Mitsubata, redress; FJma L N~
ins;

~

.

Common in Japan & China
cooking. "Strokes rare when
eaten regularly" N. ~.
of

~IT,s

n~r!atd$l

....d1esSizes
S,M,L, XL

Paul Yamanaka, 1332 Komo
Mai Dr., Pearl Ory,..H.i. 96782.

$ 9,95

tomodochi

Includes postage
andhandllng.

• 2.

•

Also available in
Men's Style

Men'.
S, M, L, XL

$8,50

• MONTANA

Includes postage
and handllng.
CaIit residents;
add 6% sales tax..

In Beautiful Gallatin Valley
Nice 2 br apts. in duplex, connooted to a 2000 sq. ft. Single family
residence by a double garage.
Duplex now occupied by tenants, family residence nearly completed.
All this & 1 acre + for $225,000 Cash.
Less than 100 miles from Yellowstone Park, minutes from Big Sky
resort. Nice Summer home or permanent residence with year around
income. TAX SHELTER. MORE ACREAGE AVAILABLE WITH
GREAT DEVELOPMENTAL POTENTIAL. "BEST TROUT FISHING
IN THE WORLD."

** Wood Products (Various locations)
Metal Products (Folsom)
--Salary': $21,000 - $25,000-

3 years factory experience, one year as a lupervisor

• Substitute equivalent college in dalry and animal husbandry for dalry
experience and supervision.
•• Two-years experience must be In fumiture and cabinetry.

Navy T-Shirt with crisp white Printing
SEND FOR \...EAFlET OF COMPI..£fE

--

NICHI BEl BUSSAN

(SInce 19(2)
140 JKkaon St, San JoIe, Ca 95112

Indlcat. SIa.net OuIlntlty DesIred
~NU

. .;~-:

CIty, Sta, ZIP

,

·II

______________________________

P,O, Box 1001, Billings, Mont. 59103
~-:';x,

-------.:===----IJ

tume: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11

~ner406/25-731

~:.,\-

E?l

ORIGINAl.. DESIGNS BY ROD AND AYAK.:....::..O_ _ _ _-tl

FOR MORE INFORMATION CAll OR WRITE

Fully paid health, side leave and retirement benefits.
CONTACT DAWN IDE
CAlIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES
l020.12thStr.,5acramento,CA95814. (916)445-4204
EOE.M/F

Hashimoto.
Sequoia; 14-Dr Gregory M Hiura, 4Aki.ra lnamori, 16-Alben Y Nakai
Snake p\ver; 21-\,osh Sakahara. 33George Sugai.
South East Cultural: 26-F\uni Satow.
Spokane: ll-Motoi Asai, 4-Masa Kuroiwa, 2-Raymond Jiro Takasaki.
::>tocktoo; 3-Otester Y FUkuhara. 23Alfred T Ishida, 5-Calvin Matsumoto,
28-Jack Y Matsumoto, 2(}'Or John I
Morozumi, 27.Joseph I Omachi, 4OlarIes Yagi, 2O-Ed Yoshikawa
1\vin aties; 28-Mieko Ikeda. I-Dr
Kaworu Nomura'. I-Louise Nomura' .
U-Ty Saiki.
Wasatch Front North: 27-Minoru Miya
Washington, IX:: 2-Toshio F\ijikura. 2Or Herbert Z Shiroma' .

Nan JACL Board to meet May 29-31

'* Dairy (Chino I Soledad)
Mattress and Bedding (Tracy I San Quentin)
Textiles (Various locations)
--Salary: $19,000- $23,000-

Requires

Mile-Hi: 21-Tom T ;\Iasamori, 6-Dr
Tsuru T Okagawa. 2o.Dr Ay.ako
\Vada. 2S-Minoru \' asui.
.
;\lliwaukee: 16-Yutaka Kuge. 16-Jim J
.\oliyazaki
Mount Olympus: ~Huch
Aoki
New Mexico: 5-Ron Shibata, 5-Miyoko
Tokuda. 5-Sei Tokuda. 5-Miyuki \'onemoto.
Omaha: 6-Peter Suzuki. 15-Fern Watanabe.I6-Hany G Watanabe.
Orange County: 4-Intemational Holiday
Tour & Travel' (Ora).
Pasadena: 5-Mikko Dyo.
Philadelphia; 26-Noboru Kobayashi, 5Henry I Suzuki, 6-Akira Yoshida.
Placer County: l-Kazuto Miyamura
Portland; 2-Herbert Okamoto.
Puyallup Valley: 21-Nobuo Yoshida.
Reedley: l5-Heruy Iwanaga
Heno: 7-Arthur K DonoWlue.
Sacramento; 15-Tom - F\.ijimoto. 3Donald Hi.sashi Ito, 26-Yasushi Ito, 2SArdevan Kiyoshi Kozono. lo.Starr T
....Iiyagawa. 3-GeraJd Miyamoto'.
::laint Louis: 2S-Ceorge Y Shingu.
Salinas; 14-Heruy K Hibino.
Salt Lake aty; 18-Or JWl Kurumada,
7-John Owada', 17-Ben Terashima,
I8-Raymond Uno'.
San Diego: 2S-Or Masato Morimoto.
San Fernando: 15.John Ball.
San Francisco; 2-Amey Aizawa. 15-Yo
Hironaka, 17-Or Pearce Hiura, 17-Dr
Wilfred Hiura, 26-K .. Ishizak:i, 2Matt I Matsumoto. 2~enry
T Obayashi, 20- Y0'lD Sakai, 2S-Dr Kazue
Togasaki, 8-Or Teru Togasaki, 22-Dr
Himeo Tsumori, 8-John K Yamauchi
San Jose: II-Robert Ashizawa
Santa Barbara; ~Richard
Kitagawa
Santa Maria: lo.Peter M Uyehara
Seabrook; 5-Hiroshi James Hashimoto
13.John K Nakamura
'
Seattle; 3-Mich Matsudaira, U-Lovett
Moriguchi, 14-Tomio Moriguchi, Io.
Kimi Nakanishi, 21-Eddie K Shimamura, l3-Dr Masa M Uchimw-a, 21Shigeko Uno.
Se1.anOco: 18-Alice Hashimoto. 18-TOOl

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friday, May 8, 1981/PACIFICCITIZEN-7

Nationwide Directory Interest shown for Colorado Asians
DENVER, Colo.-Interest in assisting Asian American projects in
Colorado was indicated by the
statewide Colorado Humanities
Program (CHP) committee acting
ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
chainnan Minoru Yasui as
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
$150,000 in funds are available for
AJr-5eo-lond-Car-Hotel
111I W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015
grants this year. Grants may
62UI2S/29. Call Joe or Glodys
range between $15,000 to $30,000.
Deadline for submitting proFLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 1105 los Angelel
~
on CHP forms with 28 copies
lol Angeles 90012
Art 110 Jr
IS Aug. 1, attn: CHP,8S5 BroadCitywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808 , I
way, Boulder, Colo. 80302
NISEI FLORIST
I
In the Heart of little Tokyo
I
446 E 2nd 51
Fred Moriguchi

:

628-5606
Member: Teleflora

DENVER, Colo.-Denver Art
Museum's Asian Art Assn. members will tour the hidden treasures
of its department storeroom and
plan summer workshops on woodblock prints and ceramics.
If

Nisei Travel

1344 w 15S1h 51, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG.

318 E(lst Fir t Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

626-5681

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, IfS05
los Angeles 90012

624-6021

Orange County
FILM MUSIC &BROADWAY, TOO
Rare and Treasured Soundlrack. (RTS)
P.O. Bo" 687, CosIO Meso, Co . 92627
Catalog-$I
Over 250,000 LP Records
We Ship Everywhere!
est. 1970

Mariner Real Estate

VICTOR A KATO, Realtor Associote
17552 Beoch Blvd , Huntinglon Bch 92647
bus. (714) 848-1511
res . 962-7447

San Diego
PAUL H. HOSHI
Insurance Service

852-16th 51
Son Diego 92101

(714) 234-0376
res. 264-2551

Japanese Language Lessons
«59 Morrell St., Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Pacific SQnds Motel

Pele ond Shoko Dingsdole , Prop .
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109

Ventura County
CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY
Homes & Commerciol
371 N Mobil Ave, Suile 7, Camarillo
(805) 987-5800

MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops

t,

244 E 1st 51.
Los Angeles. CA
628-4935 ~
.
2801 W Ball Rd.
.
~
(714) 995-6632 [tL
Anaheim. CA

Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9:389
Gardena. CA·
118 Japanese Village Plaza
LosAngeles. CA
624 -1681

..Lt. 1/
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316 E. 2nd St: , Los Angeles
622-3968

Anomey 01 Low
1231 Slate St. Suite 200, Sanlo Barbaro
(805)962-8412
93101

Nisei Trading

Watsonville

ppl/iJ nc ' - TV. - Fum/lure
NEW ADDRESS :
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Tom Nakase Realty

Acreage, Ranches, Homes , Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408)724-6477

San Francisco

Sam J. Umemoto
# 211!111h I ( -2(}' III

1506 W_ Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
/ '/I" "t '/lt .. (/

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES
25A Tomalpois Ave ., San Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
Juli (Yorichi) Kodani,Pres.
From Your Herifage.

Genuine Cenluries-Old Konohin

Seattle, Wa.

Complele Pro Shop, Restauranl, Lounge
210 1-22nd Ave So .
(206) 325-2525

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
FRANK KINOMOTO
(206) 622-2342
507 S King SI.

The Intennountain

Mom Wakasugi

Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
Blackaby Reol ellole, RI3 Bo" 72 , Weiler,
Idaho 83672 • (503) 881 - 1301/262-3459

Silver Associates

WholelOle 10 the Public
PAT TAKASUGI, BROKER
We can ship.
(208) .82-6216
'We specialize in one ounce .999 +
silver coins ."

The Midwest

\/Il(

.
aging.

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for A~intmes
:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

MARUKYO
\

- ~-'
~

II

Kimono Store
New OtanI Hotel &
Garden--Arcade 11
110 S. Los Angeles

Ili:\

Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty I~rance
Assn.

~

~

V,'gfl,,/II.· L)/s /rrb,.turs, IIIC

Consu"onll - Washington Motte..
900-1 7th 51 NW, Walhington, DC 20006

202-296-4484

RenewJACL

""''''''''p

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angel., 90012
Suile 301
624-0758

Entertainment

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
595 N Uncaln Ave, Pasadena 91103
PO Box 3007.795-7059, 681-4411 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

OPEN EVERY DAY
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 • 11 :00

327 E. 2nd SI., Los Angel.. 90012
Suil. 224
626-8135

Sato Insurance Agency
366 E. 101 SI., Los Ang.les 900 12
626-5861
629- 1425

4..26 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

ll(

#20

I !l~

Furnace

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
73~S5

CHIVO'S
Japan_ Bunka
N"dlecraft

2943 W Ball Rd .
Anaheim . Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

TOYO PRINTING CO.
:IOH Sn Sanlhl"l SI.. Los I\ngo\lls UOOI:I
121:1l B211-1115:1

~

~A.'

Garder .. ,

C" t"pICIl' Home
Fw"t shtnllS

____

~

oshida

(213) 629-2848/755-9429

Kei Yoshida,
INSlRUCTOR

Family Crests & Historical Dolls
• New Studio Hours: Open Man-

Fri., 9 am-3:30 p.m.; Sat W1ti1 5;
Sunday by appoinnnent only.
Please call and make an appointment so we may inform you beforehand, if necessary.
• Weekends in Orange County:
Sat, 1-8 p.m.; Sun, 10 am-5 p.m.,
Orange CoW1ty Buddhist Cllurch,
909 Dale St, Anaheim
• For Kamon Guide booklet.
please send $3.50 (postage included). If, after reading it, you have
further questions. we will correspond by mail.

(408)374-1466
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 a.m.-8:30 p.m.JSat 10 a.Jn.{i p.m.JSun 12-5
KEN UYEDA. OWNER

~

<!

~

/

Plaza Gift Center
sYm~

FINE JEWelRY - CAMERA - VIDEO
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES
DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS

Authorized SONY Dealer

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 900 12
(21 3) 680-3288
;jA 4-6444

FA 1-2123

Art

312 E. 1st St.. Rm. 205
Los Angeles. Ca. 90012

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA ...
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, Garbag Dis posals

' . ~J ' Pholu! I' IH' S"III ng

~.

SHORT & SMALL MEN'S APPAREL

EDSATO

628-7060

I

Call 801 '222 1031
~
.For Details

clothing merchant

1948 . Grand, Lo'> An ge lc
Phon : 749-4 37 1

( '0 1i\IHKI,\1 ,lnli '>OCI /\I rill 1'1 (;
I, n.:\i,h ,Inti Jdp,Im" l'

~

KEN & COMPANY

~

PART'> & "'l 1l' PlI E~
1<1'1',11" ()Ut ' Ill" t,1111'

Empire Printing Co.

~7

I aCCCCCCCCCCCCc:lC

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

( 714)5-

...

Aloha Plumbing

CITY MARKET

Washington, D.C.
MIKE MASADKA ASSOCIATES

.POL YNESIAN ROOM

(Dinner & Cocktail - Floor ' how l

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Narwalk, Co 90650
864-5774

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

I(Jj/lf

'K2no
"awaii

Inouye Insurance Agency

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

Some Prime-Time
Still Available

ccccccccccccccc

322 E_ 2nd St_, los Angeles 90012
287-8605
628-1214

3116W. J.H.rsonBlvd.
Los Ang.l .. 90018
732-6108

Lake Powell Houseboat
Vacations

24th Hawaiian Science and Engineeririg Fair April 34. Terashima
studied sugarcane juice as an alternate energy source.
If

327 E. 2nd SI., Los Ang.les 90012
Suit. 221
~
8-1365

~

ARIZONA

Waialua High senior Iris Tera-IIIIllIlIlItIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllltIlIIlIlIIlI

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

•

shima was a first place winner in
the senior research division of the

321 E. 2nd 51., los Angel.. 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

17 E Ohla St, Chicogo 60611
(312) 944-5444
784-8517, ev., Sun

#

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency

EAGLE
VI PRODUCE CO.
D,ulsum "/ Kly

Alan K. Okina.ka, a Hawaiian
Telephone Co. employee, and David J. Horton and James CPoLum,
two former employees, were
awarded a $20,000 prize April 3 by
the company for developing a new
type of "transaction telephone,"
which can be used for credit card
and check verification

IUl~NHfti"'

t' I" Ie,
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• Science

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

&

xxxx
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Nisei community activist Betty
Kozasa, 60, of Los Angeles has
been appointed a delegate to the
White House Conference on Aging
by Gov. EdmW1d G. Brown, Jr. She
has been active in volW1tary action
and foster grandparent programs
in Los Angeles. The White House
Conference will develop a comprehensive program and policy on

321 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 90012
Suil.500
626-4394

1,\ ,

SAM REIBOW CO_
Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

In washington, D.C, Dr. Alvin
T. Onaka, 34, was appointed Executive Director, Commission on
Population and the Hawaiian Fu-.
ture, State of Hawaii Onaka will
direct the coaunission in researching and advising the governor, .legislature and other state agenCIes
on the impact of population
growth on all aspects of the quality
of life on Hawaii's people.

250 E. lsI SI., Los Ang.l .. 90012
Suil. 900
626-9625

( n nfr,H l or

322 Harrison St., Oaklond , Co . 9~607

• Government

t

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

( o mn w" I,l l ~ Ineiu,lro ,11
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of the coveted Order of Canada medal have been
stolen, some of them ending up in museums but because some appear in
pawnshop windows, which the government regards as defaming the
order, they are being disposed of outside Canada, according to the
Toronto Star, with noted Dr. David Suzuki among the victims.
The Order originated in 1967 during Canada's <;entennial to recognize
outstanding achievement Suzuki, who once was active with the Olicago
Jr. JACL in the early '60s, was recognized in 1977 for his works in
genetics. He is professor of zoology at Univ. of British Columbia and
conducted science shows over Canadian Broadcasting Corp.'s TV stations.
Genzo Kitagawa of Regina, Sask., and Masajiro Miyazaki of
Two Ise~
Kamloops, B.C., are also members of the Order of Canada, both longtime
leaders in their respective communities.
If
Medals are reported to range in price from $300 to $6,000.

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

ESlabli hed 1936

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

TOR~Dozens

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

HAROLD K. KONO

3170 Williams Rd, Son Jose
(408) 246-6606
res . 371-0442

'Order of Canada' for Sansei stolen

• Government

~

Santa Barbara County

San Jose, Ca.

• Formal
Courtroom
enrobing of 12 new
judges in .£.()S Angeles occurred
April 3 at the COW1ty courthouse.
Superior Coort Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki, a West.£.()S Angeles JACI..er
who has assumed his duties, was
among the 12.
The UPI Mar. 26 noted Judge
William Marutani of Philadelphia
prohibited striking city transit
workers from picketing Conrail
train statioos. His preliminary injunction was made pennanent because the union is on strike (since
Mar. 12) against the Southeastern
Pennsylvania Transportation Authori!y and not Conrail.

United Bank of Denver announced the appointment of Peter
Hosokawa to vice president Now
the largest bank in Denver, the second son of the Bill Hosokawas
recently joined UBD and was its
market manager in the corporate
banking group. He has been in
banking 11 years.
California First Bank recently
named II. Harry Kitagawa vice
president-manager of the Orange
County Airport office. A native of
Japan, residing in Irvine with ~
wife and two children Kitagawa IS
also a member of the Greater Irvine Industrial League.
If

STUDIO

EVANSTON, lll.-Fourteen more Japanese American high school students won the $1,000 National Merit scholarship, it was annoW1ced April
22 by the Nat'l Merit Scholarship Corp. In all, over 1,200 grants were
awarded. 1be Nikkei are:
Calif.-Ken.ii Miyasaka, Culver City HS; Mark Shimozo, Olristian HS,
El Cajon; Katherine K Koyanagi, Gardena HS; Mike Hiramatsu, Homestead HS, .£.()S Altos; Hawaii-Thomas Y. Fujita, Univ. Laboratory HS,
Honolulu; Joan R Najita, Kaimuki HS, Honolulu; Marl h Taketa, McKinley HS, Honolulu; Blaine Yokota, Leilehua HS, Pearl City; Idaho-Mark H. Yasuda, Caldwell HS; Dlinois-Roger M Nozaki, Lyons Twp
HS, La Grange; New York-Paull Sagawa, Brockport HS; Naomi Hasegawa, Peru HS, Plattsburg; Okla-Nina T. Morishige, Memorial HS,
Edmond; Utah-Paul Hiroji Nak~
Roy HS.
If

mura.

• Business

THE PAINT SHOPPE
laMancha Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
Fullerton. Co /714-526-0116

director of the
Denver Commission on Community Relations, received an award of
appreciation from the Colorado
Chapter of the American Jewish
Committee at its 75th anniversary
dinner April 21. He was among
those community leaders whose
commitment to principles of human liberty enhanced the quality
of life for all people.
Donna Fujimura of 01in0 High
, won the $100 Qrino Soroptimists
Club citizenship award recently.
She is the daughter of the Tom
Fujiwaras and niece of Riverside
JACL board member Kiyo H.ana-

Asian art group

I

14 Nikkei win $1,000 Merit scholarships

• Minoru
Awards
YfSli,

(442-7398). All CHP grants must
be matched dollar for dollar with
other funds either in cash or inkind services. Last year, CHP
funded a $15,000 grant to publish
40,000 copies of "Indo<l1inese in
Our Midst".
Yasui added his office would assist interested groups in preparing
grant applications for CHP
funds.
#

Business· Professional

8-PACJIi1CU'I'IZEN I Friday,May8, 198-~

Classified Ads

DRY CLEANERs-Must sell soon,
growing Corona/Riverside; $225,000 yr
gross; $56,500 downl$167;000 price.
ANN agt (714) 871-9734, (714) 547-7521 .

Classified Rate is 12. a word, $3 minimum
per issue, Because of the low rate, payment
with order is requested. A 3% discount if same
During the hearings, it was copy runs four times.
pointed out Japan had signed the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Court sees no sex bias in Japan's nationality law
TOKYO--Oaims by two Japanese
women manied to foreigners that
Japanese laws preventing them
from passing on their natiooality
to their childreo was UDCOOStitutional and discriminatory because
of sex were.rejected March 30 by
the Tokyo district court.
Judge Shigeru Sato said the nationality law, which allows only a
father to pass on his natiooality
was designed to aVOId dual na~

ality problems and therefore could
not be said to violate the coostitution, despite Article 14 of the Constitution which prohibits discrimination based on sex. In cases
where the child of a Japanese woman was left stateless, there were
provisions for the child to become
a naturalized Japanese.
The two children subject of the

case have fathers who are U.S. citi-

Japan firm named Olympiad XXIII supplier
TOKYO-Brother Industries Ud. of Nagoya, manufacturers of typewriters, sewing and business machines, has been named the official supplier
for Olympiad xxm at Los Angeles in 1984, it was announced here April 1
by HatTy L. Usher, general manager of the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Conunittee. Brother has supplied the LAOOC with 1,000 typewriters.

~

- - --- - -

Skills: Working knowledge of budg~t
of fund accounting desirable,

Senate 'regrets'
Nissho-U.S. sub fix
WASHINGTON-The Senate expressed "profound regrets" AlJril
29 for the sinking of Nissho Maru,
the Japanese freighter, by the u.s.
submarine, George Washington,
April 9 in the East O:rina Sea. The
resolutiw was offered by Sen. S.l

Hayakawa (R~),
member of the
Senate Foreign Relatims Committee.
The resolution, adqJred 92~,
regrets the loss of Japanese life and
property and assured that a complete investigation and full explanation would be provided..

• Omrch
Asian Americans of the United
Methodist CllUrch named the Rev.
Leo Hsu of the Cllinese United
Methodist ClIUrch, Los Angeles, as
their caucus president

General Duties and Responsibilities: Provide financial information- to
National Treasurer and National Director; assist in developing and monl'
toring the biennial budget; prepare financial statements, tax returns and
forecasts; monitor investments and oversee financial activities; handle
financial relations with business community and volunteers; cordinat~
program activities as related to financial matters.
Salary commensurate with experience,

.MAY8~)

TRAVEL SERVICE

OPTIONAL STOPOVER IN HONOLULU, ADDITIONAL $28.04

a

• San Fraocisco--Asn Law Caucus
fund-raiser, Kabuki Theatfr, 6pm.
.MAY9(~)

w......",

D.c.-Heritage Week
Festival, Wasbingtm Mmment Gnis
and Sylvan Theatfr,llam<Jpn; opening
ceremooies, l2D, Sylvm, Rep. Dan Akaka,spkr.
~

Hata screening,

CamnOr.

Moa1ierey .......,le....-Wine tasting

benefit

fIooIieIo.-Bay's Day pitcb-in dIIr,
BEIIj Harrism Mem Hone, 6pm; EO9066 film and PCYA repIXt by Wendy
NaklllS\lkMa.
-. San Mateo-1Otb amy Ikoino TooIo
party.
• MAY 10 (SImdsy)
Soam:l~
.MAYU~)

lreakfast

• Ins AngeJes-'Hi!D Hata' SCI'efJlin&

Coonty Health Sv Adm BkI& 313 N ~

ueroa,nom.

•

Ins

Week
qleIleI', aty Hall Triforium, 11:30am.
• MAY 13 (WedDeaday)
FresJo......Sdl Awd dnr, The Villager,
6:30pm; PCYA rpt by Gene Sekiya
~HeriJag

.MAYI4~)

Hoosier-Bd mig, Kats Kojiro res,
7pm
.MAY16(~)

Soam:ml Coumy-Baseball night, CandIestidc PalK

Los AngeJes-SCYPCC 20th Reunial
pimic, Whittier Narrows Rec Area
(Legg Ulke), 11am.
• MAY 18 (Mondy)
Fresoo-Woodward Pk Japanese
Garden dedicatim, 9:30am.
• MAY 22 (Friday)
• PortI.and---442 HQ-HQ Co reunim
(till ~
25), Uoyd Or.
.MAY23(~)

RlvenId&-Graduates dnr, 1st QuU.

tWtOwrdl.

ForumIMock
Seaale-Remedies
Hrgs.
,
• Walnut GrovelSac'to-OId timers'
reunioo (2da), W.G. Nlbm Gakko; dJlr.
dance, Sat, 6Im. Sac'to Elks Oub.
• MAY 24 (SImdsy)

.~:tDIey)
.MAY26~)

~

BY,

Mtnview Can,

lOam.
PS\VDC--N1gei Rlys Qmm mig, J.
Retirement Hmne, 6:30pm.

• MAY 28(11u1du1y)
SecnmealD--Gen1 mig, Nisei Hall,
7:30pm.
• MAY 29 (Friday)
Na'I JA<L--Bd & staff mig, Nat'l Hq,
fr Fri 7Jm-Sunnooo.
~WcrId

a'Fair festival (Jda),

CcnvOr.
• MAY 30 (SaIurday)
~

Awareness festival,

Bridgetm City PalK
• MAY 31 (Sunday)
PSWOCJSao FeIumdo VaDey-Nisei
Relays queen cmtest, SFVJAC£C.

Authors Inquiry

Unique opportunity in the beautiful
Northwest to become your own boss, 2
units available, Long term lease and
franchise. Priced at $135,000 Each.
High traffic locations.

For a txlcA< on krleri;an SUVMlrs ~ Hn:r
stima, I 'NO.JId aweOata heamg from ant·
me who knew JlDf Aya Enseki (nee Mso00) in ary ~ the fdIoMng pIa::es ~
1942 and 1947 - Fresno As:srtiy Caner,
Montana, Manzarnr, aboard the S,s. ~
shc:in, Manila, HirostWna or Tckyo, Please
CXJr"IIa:t Alan T1Qi'ff, 315 W. 7tXh St, ~
11-0, New York, N.Y. 10023.

ARTIC CIRCLE FAMILY
RESTAURANTS

-------------------Mitsuiline 198 1 Tours
May23

Carlsbad Caverns Tour

(3 days)

Tour Cost $445 .00
You will see the biggest a nd beautiful sta lactite
cave, City of EI Paso and Dog Races.

June 29

Nisei Fun Summer Tour

(15 days) Tour Cost: $2216 (double occupancy)
You will see the beautiful scenery a nd histo rica l
places f acing the Japan Sea • Tokyo , Niigata
Unazuki, Wakura , Kanazawa , Sado Island ,
Yamanaka Spa , Kyoto and Osaka

July 18

Canadian Rockies Tour

(8 days)

Tour Cost: $1136
You will see most beautiful mou ntain scenery in
the world with a glacier • Ca lgary, Ba nff,
lake lauise, Jasper, Vancouver and Victoria •
Included all transportation , hotel accommodation , dinner everyday, ti p.

Travel Program

MaIy's Fpis Orurch, 12n-~

ANNOUNCEMENT
SEEKING Whereabouts - leoko SI·
geta or friends, Please write Sarah
Coocher, 1401 Rock St., Pine Bluff,
Ark., 7 1602.

PORTLAND, OREGON
Fast Food
Restaurant Opportunity

1981 WLA JACL

, RoiWACE event

DmoG-Far Eastern Festival (Jda),
Hart Plaza.
UIre WMhk>gb'o.-lst maJ, Newport YachtOub, 7~
• Olicago-Heritage Week performHall,
ing artists' cxn:ert, Pidc~r
NanhwestEm U, 7~
• Wasbingtm-East Coast Asian Educator's Coof
da.), Arlingtm Hyatt

House.

~_

OUR 1981 ESCORTED TOURS

Arizma.-Issei NIght-&bol award
dIIr.
• MAY 17 (Sunday)
Onrmnati.-Bd mig, <llas Loogbottom's res.
• Los AngeIes-BazaaN:amival, St

REAL ESTATE
FORTUNES ARE being made In Antelope Valley land investments. Free information , no obligation. Blue Ribbon
Real Estate, 38606 N Sierra Hi·way,
Palmdale, Ca 93550. (805) 947'4161 ,
273-3606,

Contact: Keith Dean, 721 N.E, 82nd,
Portland, OR 97220, (503) 255-3526
Bus, hours, (503) 646-0306 Eve, PriAcipals Only pl ease !

SUBMIT RESUME TO :
National Director
Japanese American Citizens League
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, California 94115
(415) 921 -5225

_
April in 1980.
___._._ _...u.....
n._.IU._._____ .._ ........_....._
Named after Dr. Tomisaku Ka- ..._ _ _.....
wasaki, who first rerognjzro the
disease in Japanese children in
1967, the acute symptoms of this
syndrome include high fever, inflamed throat, a blotchy rash, purJAPAN SUMMER TOUR (11-day Main tour+Kyushu Exy) JUNE 29th
pl~red
and fissured lips, enlarged
JAPAN URA NIHON TOHOKt:J TOUR , ..... , . . , . , ... Sold Out
lymph glands, abdominal pain and
EAST COAST FOLIAGE . . , . , .. ,.,., ... , . , ..... Sold Out
jaundice.
The disease most frequently apJAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (Tokyo/Hakonel
pears in Asian children, with three
Fuj i Lakes/Karuizawa!Takayama/Matsumoto/Kanazawal
progressively worse phases, acKatayamazu/Kyoto+ Kyushu Ext) ,. , , . , .... , , , ... OCT. 15th
cording to Dr. Raquel Hicks, who
FAR EAST TOUR (Japan/HongKong/BangkoklSingapore) , .NOV. 61h
is researching the disease.
In the fIrst stage, the children
are very sick, followed by the appearance that they are getting better, but in actuality, the patients
may be developing heart or blood
441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474·3900
vessel disease or damage to internal organs.
$.~IlJ'"cso,
Ca, 94102
The last stage may involve a
long tenn phase, when damage to
the heart and blood vessels can
still be detected even years after
the acute attack.
Hicks said that of the patients
studied so far this year, 21 were
Japanese, eight were Filipino or
part-Filipino and three were Korean or part-Korean, all from differentislands.
Opened to all Bonafide JACL members and family only_
Since 1971, said Hicks, a team of
researchers have been working to- ,
L.A, - TOKYO $726 Round Trip
ward finding the cause and refIDINCLUDES $20 ADMINISTRATIVE FEE
ing the treannent for the disease.

Calendar

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Interested in health, jogging, nutrition, her~Iogy
, etc,? Spare time, anywhere, no
nsk, no door·to-door. Pro-Vila. (618)
549-5129, 707 S, James St. , Carbondale, III. 62901

LANDSCAPE, NURSERY, LAND
-Well established, many extras, growing North LA, price $555,ooO/terms.
ANN agt (714) 871-9734, (714) 547-7521 ,

management essential; knowledge

-

Newly established Groceteria on main
street in Fort St. John, Ideal family
operation. Excellent potentials, Ph,
(604) 787-2194 or write TOSH , 9420100th SI. Fort St. John, BC Canada
VIJ3X5

Drive In RR 2 Hope BC, Canada
VOXILO

Requirements : BS degree in accounting preferred, Degree in related field
and/or training and experience in comparable poSition acceptable.

Children'S epidemic hits Hawaii's youth
HONOLULU-Doctors at Kapiolani-Gilldren's Medical Center
here reported early last month a
new epidemic of a disease known
as Kawasaki Syndrome, which at
its worst can cause fatal heart attacks in children.
Since January, at least 35 cases
were reported, compared to 12
cases reported from January to

-

Business Manager

Japan develops solar energy 'base'
TOKYO--Japanese scientists have developed a revolutionary substance
that can store solar energy efficiently and be easily transported.
Prof. Zenichi Yoshida and his colleagues of the Faculty of Engineering
at Kyoto University have been researching the development of the
substance for 20 years. Still nameless, the new substance is a synthetic
material cnrrqn;ed of norbordiene, an extract from crude oil, and
methlybase and cyanobase.
Although solar energy is a clean and inexhaustible source of energy, it
has two major drawbacks: it is unreliable, ie., it cannot be stored and
released as required; and it can be obstructed on cloudy or rainy days.
The new synthetic material can store solar energy by changing its
form without any change in temperature. It can also be used a number of
times because it returns to its original shape after releasing heat
The material may be used to power air-mnditioning, the heating of
homes and buildings. Kenichi Honcta: a professor at Tokyo University,
said the substance may supersede solar batteries.

B.C. CANADA
BY OWNER

but who were rejected when
~ts
~t
to register
theu' births WIth local Japanese UN Conventioo on the abolition of
authorities.
all discrimination against women.
B.C.Canada
Mrs. Etsuko Sugiyama, 34, ap- Constitutional law Prof. Ryoichi Attention Investors: For sale by owner.
pealing for he.r daughter Saori, 2, Yamada of Nagoya University Gravel pit on Bowen Island, 20 acres
plans .to connnue the case. Her argued the UN pledge gives men sub-dividable future lake--good cash
Price to sell at $350,000 with maAmencan
husband,
William and women equal rights to pass on flow.
chinery or $295,000 without.Call or
Wethernl:l, a ~er
in ~aptheir natio~y
to their chil~
write: Mr. Hans Behm, 15 Lenora Road,
nese SOCIology, saId ~e
declSlon ~d
held article two of the natton- Bowen Lake, BC Canada VON lGO
completely contradicted the ality laws contravenes the consti- (604) 947-9447
m~
of the Japanese consti- tution, Article 14.
OWNER-GROSS
B.C.
BY
tuUon
This case is being closely
YEARLY
Owen Shapiro, father of Hana- watched because the Ministry of $300,000
Fruit, vegetable & grocery market. Inko, ~, said under U.S. residency ' Justice is currently studying a re- cludes 5000 sq. It. store. Separate 3BR
reqwrements, his American na- vision of the nationality laws as house, dble. garage & warehouse. F,P,
tionality cannot be pased on, so his one step toward ratifying the UN I $294,000, On Trans Canada Hwy. 90.
from Vancouver. Call Homer
daughter has remained stateless.
convention.
# I miles
(604) 869·5423 or write Owner, Big 6
th~

All prices quoted are subject to change without notice
FOR MORE DETAI LED IN FORMATtON

Mitsuiline Travel Service
345 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Tel: (213) 625-1505
Application Fonn:
lATA

ATe

Name: ________________________________________

Addreu: ______

Fit. 3:

May 9 • May 30 Spring Tour

Fit. 4:
Fit. 5:

Jun. 14· July 11
Jun. 20 . July 11 Summer Tour

Dlr: Yuki Sato, 1933 Federal Ave., LA 90025 ........ " .479·8 124

Fit. 6:
Fit. 7:

Olr. Charles Nishikawa, 11673 MISSISSIPPI Ave., LA 90025 . ,. 479· 7433

July 18 . Aug. 17
Aug. 1 - Aug. 22 Festival Tour

Oct. 3 - Oct. 24 Autumn Tour
Dlr: Steve K, Vagi, 3950 Berryman Ave., LA 90066

Fit. 9:

397-792 1

Dec. 19· Jan. 2 Holiday Special
Dlr: George Kanegal, 1857 Brocllton Ave., LA 90025

820-3592

_______________________________

Telephone: ________________________
Tour Name: _____________________________________

-------------------z

5".

~

.-~

~

Dlr: Toy Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 , ...... 820-3592

Fit. 8:

~

5.,<

~

~O

g-c::
~

e.D,)

!'!

~CiJ

Spring Tour: Ura Nlhon and Southeast Asia tour.
Autumn Tou,.: HokkaldolTohoku, So. Honshu, Kyushu and Taipei/Hong Kong

~3
000

For reservations, mail $176 as partial payment with coupon below. Make check
payable to West LA JACL Flight. Coupon may be sent to the Flight Director.

---------------------------------------------------

~S.

~

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Please reserve _.
_
seat(s) for your Flight No,
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight schedules are
subject to change.
Name
Address - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City, State,ZIP -

-

---------------

Phone: (Area code)

o Send tour brochure

0

Flight only
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE WRITE OR CALL:
George Kanegai, 1857 Brockton Ave., LA 90025 .""., .(2 13) 820·3592 (eve)
Veronlce Ohara, 1516 Colby Ave .. LA 90025 "'., ...... (2 t 3) 473-7066 (eve)
Amy Nakashima, 1936 Colby Ave. LA 90025 ....... ',. ,., .. (213) 473-9969

Flight & tour meeUIIfII at Stoner Playground Hall, 11759 Missouri Ave.,
West Los Angeles, CA 90025, evety third Sunday of the month from 1:00 pm.

No, 2, 137
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